Better Care Together

Thurrock
Changes to the
way health
and care is
provided are
happening…
Turn over to
read more.
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What’s
Changing?
Starting in Autumn 2018
in Tilbury and Chadwell
and continuing in 2019,
you will already see
changes to the way you
are supported.

These changes include:
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Community Led Support
(read more on
page 4)
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More health professionals
working within your doctor’s
surgery, read
more on
page 5.

What else?
There will be more opportunities to test your
health. We want to help you to identify any
health problems earlier and support people
better with Long-term health conditions.

Making communities stronger with more
support, services and small (micro) businesses
supporting you and your families, in the place
where you live.
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Wellbeing Teams
(coming in 2019) to offer a
personalised
package of
care in your
own home.
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More use of new technology
to enable access to your
records and
make decisions
about your care
faster.
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Changes in
the Community
Health and Social Care in Tilbury and Chadwell is changing. There is a
move to join up health, care and community workers all together to better
support you. Starting in the community, adult social care is seeing some
exciting developments such as Wellbeing Teams, Community Led Support,
and Technology Enabled Care.

Wellbeing Teams
will be introduced as
an alternative way
of working from the
more traditional care
people may receive
in their own home.
The new teams will
aim to support you
to achieve the things
that matter most.
Wellbeing workers will
be more locally based
and will take time to
get to know you to be
able to offer a service
tailored to you.

Community Led
Support will bring
social workers out
of the Council and
into the community,
making it easier for
you to access them.
You can now go to
different community
venues and speak
directly with a social
worker who can work
with you to identify
what you might need
to best support your
situation.

Many of the changes
described in this
leaflet will use
Technology
Enabled Care.
Technology is fast
becoming more
sophisticated and
is helping people to
regain independence
and control, and alert
carers and health
professionals to any
issues at the earliest
opportunity.

Benefits of this new way of working include:
• Identifying gaps in services;
• Re-allocating resources to where they are needed the most;
• Early-intervention support.
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More healthcare workers in GP practices
A whole new team of people qualified to help you get the best from your
health care service will be waiting to see you in the new year (starting in
Tilbury and Chadwell and moving in to Grays and then other areas (localities),
including Corringham/Stanford-le-hope and Purfleet.

Paramedic

Trained in emergency medicine,
paramedics can support patients with
urgent medical needs, sometimes
coming out of the practice and in to
your home. They will know about
all illnesses and assess and treat
problems as they arise.

Practice Based Pharmacist

These are qualified pharmacists who
work in your GP practices as part of
a team of people who can support
a patient with medicines, long term
conditions (like diabetes and COPD)
and helping to diagnose specific
problems.

Mental Health
Practitioners

Physician
Associate

Medically qualified
general health
care professional
that can see you
for a most health
problems, they are
supervised by GPs.

These are
specialist nurses
that can help
with any mental
health problems
you might have.

Nurse Practitioners

They are fully qualified and
will support you with every
day health problems.

Existing social
prescribers and
others within
GP practices.

Physiotherapists

Fully qualified, you could see
them first in your GP practice
for muscular or bone problems.
No need for GP referral.

How will this
work for you?
Mark’s Story
Mark is 52, he has been having some problems with his
breathing, he phones his GP surgery and is asked some
questions by the receptionist. She sign posts him to the
Nurse Practitioner who has an appointment available that
day. Mark goes along, she listens to his chest and asks
him about his health. Mark has asthma, she checks in
with the pharmacist to review the medicines he is on and
discovers that Mark is taking painkillers that interfere with
his asthma. The nurse gives advice to Mark about
the painkillers he can try. Marks breathing improves.

Mr C’s Story
Mr C visited the ‘talking shop’ sessions held at Chadwell
Community Hub by the Adult Social Care Community Led
Support Team. Mr C’s wife of 40 years had been diagnosed
with dementia and parkinson’s 5 years ago. Mr C was
finding it more difficult to care for her and was feeling very
isolated, missing out on things he used to love. After talking
to the social worker she invited Mr C and his wife to a local
community appointment. Talking with them together, the
social worker found out what was important to them and
found a way for his wife to get funded support to
attend a dementia group. Mr C was then able to go
back to his old club and spend time on his allotment.
He felt much better, and so did Mrs C.

Benefits of working differently
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More access to support
when and where you need it.
A focus on good outcomes
and on what matters most
to you.

Removing the paperwork
and bureaucracy, making
things simpler and easier to
understand for you and for the
people working in health, social
and community care.
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Work with you sooner to identify
health and social problems.
Solutions provided to stop
people from getting ill or
needing more intensive help.

Only having to tell your story
once, and solutions being
found in the community,
through voluntary organisations
as well as through more
traditional health services.
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Better Care Together Thurrock describes a new way of working. Behind this is;
For Thurrock in Thurrock: an Alliance of commissioners and providers of health,
social care, hospital trusts and community, voluntary services. They include:
Basildon and Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust
NELFT NHS Foundation Trust
NHS Thurrock Clinical Commissioning Group
Thurrock Council
Thurrock CVS
Although we are starting this in Tilbury and Chadwell, we want to move quickly
to ensure all areas (localities) in Thurrock will have the benefit of the new
teams and support.
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If you would like to know more and/or feedback
on these plans please get in touch through the
contact details below:
Website: www.bettercaretogetherthurrock.org
Telephone (Thurrock CVS): 01375 389980
Email: info@bettercaretogetherthurrock.org

We’d like to
hear back from
you on what you
think so that we
can get it right.

If you need this leaflet in another format, including braille, another language
or an easy read version; please contact info@bettercaretogetherthurrock.org
Artwork in this leaflet was designed by Freepik: www.freepik.com
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